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LET' S BOOST
THE TEAM
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JOHNSON
MS IH CLUB IS
GOLBY DAY TO HAVE PRESIDENT
HAMLET
AND
OTHELLO
COLBY TAKES REVENGE ON NORWICH
STRESSES COOPERATION
fmed
at
mm
UNUSUAL FEATURES
TO BE SOTHERN'S TOPIC
Bf IRIPli OVER HORSEMEN 20 10 1
Dedication of Roberts Memorial and Lay ing of
Corner . Stone for
Field House
Planned
Colby Day, observed at the college
this year on Friday, Nov. 1, will have
several unusual features, according
to announcement made to the ECHO
by President Franklin W. Johnson ,
who is arranging the day 's program.
The exercises will begin at 3.30 P.
M. with the dedication of the Arthur
Jeremiah Roberts memorial in Roberts Square. This program is in
charge of a municipal committee
headed by Mayor P. Harold Dubord ,
Colby 1914. The program of dedication and unveiling will be brief but
impressive.
The faculty, student
body, and Colby Day guests of the
college will attend , as well as local
citizens. This memorial tablet and
the permanent naming of the square
in his memory not only shows the

HERBERT E. WADSWORTH.
high.esteem in-which.the.citizens held
President Roberts, bnt also shows the
spirit of cooperation between the city
and the college.
At 4. 15 P. M. the corner-stone of
the new Colby Field House will be
laid with appropriate exercises. After
brief addresses by Hon. Herbert E.
Wadsworth, 1892, chairman of the
Board of Trustees, and by President
by John H. Lee, 19>30, president of
the Student Council , and Charles
Giles, 1930, acting president of tho
Athletic Council.
Tlio Colby Night program in the
gymnasium at 7.30 will be enlivened
by music, speakers and stunts, President Johnson has not completed the
list of speakers, but it already includes Clayton K. .Brooks, 1898, ' captain of the first Colby team to defeat
Bowdoin; Paul F.' "Ginger" Fraser,
1915, captain of another: championship team ; Ralph Good , 1910 , one of
the few men to have the distinction
of heading a Colby team for two
years; Ralph L, Hunt , principal of
Hebron Academy; Dr. J. Frederick
Hill , 1882, president of the Alumni
Association ; Conch
Edward
C.
Roundy and Captain John H. Lee.
(¦Continued on pago 4)

First Meeting of
Debating Candidates
Si xt e en m en , who had hitherto no

ponnoetion with forensic activities,
attended n debuting mooting hold Inst
Mon'dny evening in the Lntiiv room of
Chemical Hnll,
Harold V. Lomolne, '32, of Kennebunk , mnnngor of debate , first outlined tho, plans for tho coining yonr
to tho gathering. Norman D, Palmer,
'30, of llinckloy, president of tho
Main e Alphn chnptor of Pi Kappa
D oltn , th en ' explained tho organi-ation' of the national debuting fraternity, ¦;; ' ;
Dr. , I-torborl ; 0, Libby, who ' also
Rpoko to tho group, said thnt" with
such n liir'go number present nt th o
first mootin g, the prospects for tho
oominir yonv wove bright, In the light
of th oso; promising prospects nn extensive schedule will bo I ' n rrnn gcd.

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.
If there are any,sxi-BcrlbovB who
through some mlstn lco hnvo not
boon receiving thoii.' . weekly copy
of theHCHO, thoy rnny soiul tholv
mimes nnd nddrosHoi * to Francis W.
Jiiffglnla , Circulnfcloii Mimngoiv mid
tho mnllintf list will bo corrected,

Would Have More Open
Klusick is Elected First PresActor
Noted
Shakes
pearean
[
Meetin gs Where Students
: ident at Initial Meetin g
Cri pp led Round y Men Show
Fee
Will
Receive
Lar
gest
Could Gather as a
of Or ganization
Good Form in Winnin g
Ever
To
Be
Paid
Wh ole Group
First Game-Howard
'.: A meeting of the men to whom the
Lecturer
and J ohnstone Star
major athletic
letter has been

In a very straightforward appeal
to the members of the men's division
Tlie largest fee over to be paid for awarded was held, last Thursday in
at their regular chapel exercises last an evening's entertainment will be the chapel for tlia purpose of formMonday morning, President Franklin
Visit- ing an association "to be known as the
W. Johnson-told those assembled that that paid by the Committee on
"Varsity Club." , - The organization
ing
Lecturers
to
the
famous
actor,
the presen t chapel situation was not
proposes
as its foremost aim the asan ideal one and advised some of the E. H. Sothern , when he gives his
sembling
of the separate ranks of
serious thinking students to suggest dramatic-recital in the opera house
new ideals for Colby "Chapel." "We on Monday evening, Nov. 4. It was athletes into a unit of fellowship and
need not call it 'chapel,' " the presi- an ambitious undertaking on the part influence.
An election of officers was the most
dent said, "we might call it 'assembly' of the committee , but the heavy deor anything that the students want." mand for seats on the part of the important business of the first' meetIn leading up to the subject of general public has fully justified the ing an<i resulted as follows : Andrew
C. Klusick, president; John H. Lee,
chapel President Johnson told of the committee's decision.
The balcony of the opera house has vice president; and William C. Marmany differences in the college since
his college days and said that most been set apart for the students of the tin , ¦secretary-treasurer.
According to a report of the Athof the changes had taken place fer- college, and the price of admission
tile better. "There is one exception , has been put at one dollar, instead of letic . Association the men who have
I feel ," said the president, "and that $1.50 as charged the general public. earned their major "C" and are eligone exception is the loss of college The student tickets will not be ible for "membership in the newly
checked but will admit to any part of formed society are the following:
unity. "
;¦ Charl es M. Giles, '30, of Daman'sAccording to Dr. Johnson th ere the balcony.
and
"Lord
cotta ; John H. Lee, '30, of Portland;
"Hamlet,"
"Othello,"
was more of a unified feeling some
years ago than there now is. Each Dundreary " have been chosen -by the Robert B. Lunt, '30, of Old Town ;
Colby student used to feel something famous actor for his program in this Ernest J. Theberge, '30, of Lawrence,
in common with other students in the city. Prom "Hamlet" he will give the Mass. ; Wendell H. Thornton , '30, of
days before groups began to become scenes between Hamlet and Ophelia Rockland; Allen Turner , '30,' of Met
, Mass.; Henry F. Deetjen , '31,
segregated and to individualize them- and Hamlet and his mother, the thuen
c P'oi-tland; Wallace A. Donovan ,
Queen ; from "Othello" the third act of
selves.
President Johnson said that he was scene between Othello and Iago ; and ¦.'131, of Waterville; Howard L. Fergue , '31, of Whitman , Mass.; Marvin
much distressed by the fact that there from "Lord Dundreary " amusing son
£ Glazier, '31, of Revere, Mass. ; Edwas no real Colby type such as there speeches which illustrate this quaint S.
\
ward
P. Hayde, '31, of White Plains,
used to be. There is now too much of and unique character.
As a boy E. II. Sothern acted with N.
. Y.; -Charles W. Heddericg, '31, of
placing the fraternity first and the
1
, Mass. ; Andrew J. Karkos,
college second , whereas the ideal con- John McCullough and during that as- Whitman
'.
of Lunenberg, Mass. ; Andrew C.
dition would be to have the fraternity sociation he had his first , though '31,
subordinate to the college which brief , experience in Shakespeare. It jKlusick, '30, of Hockaway, N, J.;
V: Lobdell, '31, of Hartland,
should be first in the minds of every was not until after he had become the tucius
J
Colby man.
leading light comedian of his day that {\Vt. ; Walter B. Lovett, '31, of Huds
Mass.; Wayne E. Roberts , '31,
The president went on to explain he attempted his first important clas- son.
o North Berwick; Melvin- T. Trethat there were only two places where sic role, that of Hamlet. Such was of
v
'31, of Surry ; John F. Pollard ,
the members of the men 's division his success that four years later he wqrgy,
of Fairfield; William H. Stein'I
meet regularly. These.two places are began an association with Julia Mar- •31,
h , '31, of Brooklyn, N. Y.; Lawthe cheering section • at a football lowe that was the outstanding theatri- hoff
r
B. Robinson , '31, of Mcthuen ,
game and the chapel exercises for the cal enterprise of this century in the rence
Mass.;
and William: C. Martini '31, of
B
men's division three times a week. American theatre. .•
Mass. ¦ " . Sothern and Marlowe acted in ten Somerville,
S
"The cheering at games this year has
an
ambitious
plays,
./.
not been especially strong, although of Shakespeare's
there is ri.. possibility "that tlio nt-u -ont- a'ifd^k'n iriprehensiv- -. Hot.- '.Thoy-iila^fi
Miss
Park Renders ~
may be saving their lungs for the planned to include in their repertory
"Othello," "Lear," and "Measure for
State Series games."
Delightful Recital
President Johnson then came to Measure," but, for one reason or anthe main point of his address and told other, they never publicly presented
At the men 's chapel, Friday, Miss
j
the students that the attendance at these dramas. So the present occa- Ruth
Park, '30, gave a very delightthe chapel services this year had been sion will offer playgoers their first ful
f violin recital. The program was
very poor. Evidently the students do
(Continued on page 4)
t sam e one given by Miss Park at
the
not care for the programs and somethe Women 's Chapel on Thursday,
thing must be done. President Johnand was repeated by-special request.
son said that he would be very glad to Deputation Team
Miss Park 'is one of Colby's most
hear any student with ideas for new
talented violinists, and her program
Goes
To
Monson
and different programs. He ancertainly showed her " mastery of the
nounced a meeting of the Student
, quality and
A . deputation team made up of four instrument,• both in tone
Council in the near future to considShe
wns
accompanied
at
technique.
cons
division
men
students of the
'
er what could be done about the sitRose,
the
pian
o
by
Miss
Ethel
The
ducted both morning and evening seruation.
vices at the Monson Baptist - church program, was as follows :
Sullivan
last Sunday. The .team , which was The Lost Chord
Dvorak
the first to go out on deputation work Going Home
Color Is Prominent
-Kotclbey
In
a
Monastery
Garden
season under the auspices of the
At Football Gaines this
LWood
college Y. M. C. A., was composed of Roses of Picardy
of
Hampton
Mark H. Garabedian , 'SO,
A riot of color has dazzled spectaMEN'S CHAPEL.
N, H.; Frederick R. Knox, '31,
tors nt the opening gnmes of the foot- Hills,
The
chapel
program for the men's
IT.;
Robert
T.
Beals,
n!
of Concord , .
ball season. Columbia hns returned
ol Waterville; and Harold P. Lo- division for the coming week as an'32,
to its first love of sky-blue j Now York
nounced by Professor Herbert L.
'32, of Kennebunk.
University lias purple violets splnshod moine ,
The team left early Saturday af- Newman , college chapel officer , is ns
in profusion ; nnd Army 's jerseys in
'
arriving in Monson in time follows :
full cry resemble a field of golden rod ternoon ,
Ex-Governor
Friday, Oct. 18.
for a church supper Saturday night.
in full bloom.
After the supper a social wns hol d , Ralph 0, Brewstov -will give an adTho ' bright colors emphasize size of
dress, ' '¦'Statesmanship." This proconducted by Garabedian,
the players and a team so clad will
The Sunday morning services woro gram will bo tho first of n series of
scorn to bo Inrgor thnn it really is.
conducted by Harold F. Lomoinc nnd vocational iiddroasos scheduled,
Ono veteran coach wished to surprise
Monday, Oct. 28, President FrankFrederick . R'. Knox. Knox also spoke
his opponents by his tonm 's power nnd
at tho Sunday School exercises, with lin W. Johnson',
preferred to leave an impreslaon that
Wednesday, Oct. 25. Professor
Bonis playing tho piano and Cambohis elevens wore littl e So, regardless
dian leading in the Hinging of hymns, Clarence II, "White -will give an adof tho colors of the colleges ho
Lom o ino preac he d th o serm on nt th o d ress, "Some Impressions of My Sumconchod , his team s always appeared
m er in Europe, "
evening ddvotionnl exorcises.
in sombre black without a pnrticlo of
color relief.—Bnncror Dnily News.
COLBY ORACLE ASSOCIATION

Mrs. Haas Speaks
At Y. W. Meeting

Sales

PROFIT AND LOSS STATEMENT 1920.
_
$ ¦ -.2 ,775.00

Returns -—,

20.00
¦ ¦ • 2 7BB.00
$ .
33!U)0

---r
Mrs, Leopold Hass was tho speaker nt tlio wookly .nooting of tho Y,
Not Sales
W. C, A., Tuesday evening, Hor
Advertising
subject wns "Dnniol nnd His Prntorni
ity. " . She told tlie story of Daniel's
$ 8,088.00
-—__ - ¦
Total Receipts '
captivity under the survoilhvnco of
¦.
'
Expomei
,
'
King 'Nobuclmdnozssnr i how ho rePrinting— .— ¦
—-—------? 1,0.25.7 6
fused to ont the King 's mont ov.n at
752,51
.
Engraving
—--.-tho risk of incurring' his displeasure ;
1B<M 8
etc.—,
designing
borders,
Retouching,
nnd how ho nnd his - little band won
111,7Photography
——
—
out, She stressed tho fnot that Dnniol
¦ — • 40.0O
_•
' . ' Stenography , \
wns successful because ho dnred to
;-—-.- • , 1(1.00 . . .
Films, dovolopitiB, prints, etc,
risk everything fo* tho sake ' of God
¦ ' O0
.'
Pofltnff—-—
——
'*
nnd tlio right. "Ho wns truo to him7.50
Envelopes
-----self flrat , nnd , boinB true , won tho
' -.H-R
.
Telephone-: _>_„_ ;
_—-,
rospoot of those nlioiit.him., Ho did
1 _ .____ — ______
22,<if
Incidentals
•
not hold himself «uoo- ; ,from those
_'¦—_ ~
,'
12.3-C
cuts
Cnmpus
—-————
who diangrood with him,;. but , kindly
a.OO
boxOfllob
Post
-——..—————
gnvo tham tho opportunity to tost his
plnn. " Sho said that tho vonlly worth¦$ 3,000,01
Totn! Exponso s——J_—-_ — — — — — while HCo dnrod to risk everything for
Christ's snko, nnd v/ w sincere,1; , In "
'
4" " 27,90
Pt'ont on Ornolo __-____ ;_-,-.:——
this wny tho povfoct Hfo stnrts with
God, nnd onda with ,God. . :

___

_—

A perfectly functioning "White
Mule football machine trampled on
Norwich University last Saturday at
Noith-ield, Vermont, by the score Oi
20 to 7. The Roundy coached squad
displaye d a brand of football that was
far superior to that of the Cadets,
although marred by many loose plays.
The Colby baekfield showed some
real power in the personages of "Mo"
Johnstone and "Art" Howard , the
flashing backs. These two lads gained
considerable ground and accounted
for the scoring of the team.
Norwich won the toss and selected
to kick to Colby. Howard received
the ball and made a pretty runback
to the 40 yard marher. A smashing
line attack by the White Mules with
Johnstone and • Howard alternating
plunges soon brought the ball to the
15 yard marker. A pass from Johnstone to Deetjen ¦netted 12 yards.
Johnstone crashed the line for the
necessary yardage and a touchdown.
(Continued on page 3)

Theberge Appointed
Delegate to A. A. U.
At a meeting of the New England
Intercollegiate Athletic Association ,
held in Boston .last week, Ern est J.
Theberge, '30, of Lawrence, Mass.,

MISS ftNOHlffi lf
LECTURES ON CHINA
The Educational Revolution in
China was the subject of Miss Mary
McConnaughey, China , last Thursday
night when she spoke before the Y.
W. C. A. in a very interesting lecture. She began by telling of the
former education of the Chinese, of
the long alphabet with its 40 ,000
characters, of the classics and ethics
that were taught the Chinese children
when they began their schooling. She
also spoke of the old culture of the
Chinese, of their courteous ways and
respect for old age, and of their slow
but philosophical way of looking at
life. These things she said represented Old China.
. From the topic of old China she
changed to that of the new that is
arising through a universal educational movement brought about by
several brilliant Chinese students.
One of these is Hooshih , a graduate
of Columbia, who is counted by many
as one of the six most brilliant men
in China. - He has finally succeeded
in changing the education from just
classics and ethics to one in which the
people can read books .in the popular
language. The classics which are
written in old Chinese have been
translated , and now the whole country can read them.
Miss McConnaughey also spoke of
James - Yen of Yale, another great
educator , who is trying to instil the
desire for learning into the masses.
Now even the most remote village
people'are learning to read and write.
She 1 concluded by saying that young
China - wants peace. It is shown in
their writings , their, studen t movements and their very lives. . Christianity, she believes, is the one hope
for .clearing up- the present troubles
between the old-world culture and
.' ¦
the western science.
•- • -

Hon. E. F. Lyford
Dies In Springfield

E. J. THEBERGE.
was appointed the delegate of the
association to the National Convention of the Amateur Athletic Union
to be held in the Statler Hotel at St,
Louis on Nov. 17, 18, and 19.
It is an honor to Colby and to the
man to have such a distinction bostowed, Theberge has the distinction
of being the first delegate to the recently affiliated New England Association with the Amateur Athletic
Union.
Theberge has boon an active participant in college nfTnirs nnd is well
known in several activities. Ho is at
present the secretary of the Maino
Intercollegiate Track nnd Field Association iihd is n member of the Phi
Delta Theta fraternity, He is rapidly
coming to tho front in athletic circles,

Ticket Sale For
Series Games Brisk
The sale of tickets for tho ColbyMaine f?nme is proceeding in n very
sntisfnefcory manner according to nn
announcement mndo Mondny by tho
committee in chnrgo of the ticket distribution for tho Maino nnd Bates
gnm os.
AH seats will bo chocked for thoso
games nnd tho nlumni nnd frionds of
tho collogo should do well in forwarding tlioir npplicntioiis , nt onco to
Conch Ellsworth \V. Millett , who is
managin g tho reservation of tickets,
Tho sonts will bo chocked in tho order
thnt tho applications nro received. If
applicntl ons a.ro not filed, thoso wishing 'to ntt ond tho game must tnko
thoir chances on securing sonts during tho public ticket sale which -will
bo 'h old at tho II, R, Dunlmni Co,
storo lifter October __,
To enable mombors of tho American Legion and other former service
m oii to attend tho Bntos-Colby gnino
nt Sonvorns Field , Armisti ce Boy nftovn oon , n block of 100 sonts hnvo
bo on plncod in tho lunula of Adjutant
Owon In grnhnm nnd any sorvioo man
who wishes to hnvo good reserved
sonts for this game should got In
touch with Mr; Ingniluim or Commnndor J\ A." Drummond at once ns
this blocfc .'of sonts will go quickly,

Word was received in the city yesterday of the death in Springfield ,
Mass., of Hon. Edwin F. Lyford , a
former resident of Waterville. Mr.
Lyford was born in Waterville , September 8, 1857. His father, the late
Moses Lyford , was for many years
professor of higher mathematics in
Colby and lived in the house now occupied by Dr. J. F. Hill , corner of
Main and Getchell streets, Mr;- Lyford was educated in the public
schools of Wntervillo nnd graduated
from Waterville Classical Institute,
now Coburn , and from Colby in tho
clnss of 1877. He was one of the
highest ranking scholnrs that ever
wont through Colby. After graduating ho taugh t two years in Waterville h igh school and then entered , the
law office oC the Into Edmund F.
Webb, After completing his law
studies ho moved to Springfield where
ho has since resided. Ho hns boon
very prominent in the Mnssnchusetts
bar having beon judge of the municipal court of Springfield , having represented the city in the Massachusetts
legislature and held other important
offices in tho city, He was for many
yonrs a trustee of Colby college and
wns always n loyn l son of Colby, His
donth occurred nt his homo yesterday morning, Oct, 15. "Ho loaves a
widow nnd several cousins, ono of
whom , Mr, Will II. Lyford of Chicago , is well known by many in Wntervillo,

New Rules For
Co-Ords Announced
Doan Nettie M, Runnnls has mndo
tho following announcement l'or students of tho women 's division concerning tho privilege of motoring
with men, The now rogulntions wont
into effect Mondny morning, Oct, H.
¦ 3, Freshmen may go motoring
only with permission nnd chnporonubo,
' 2, Sophomores mny go motoring
until ' 7.30 P. M. without permission
nnd without ehaporonngo within tho
city limits of Wntervillo , Fnirllold ,
mu! Win_] ow. :
3. Juniors and Seniors may go
motoring without permission nn<|
with out cluiperonngo until 10 P, M„
within tlio city limits of Wntorvillo,
FnlrfloUl nnd Wlnslow,
<\, Permission nnd oliuporonn ge
aro .r equir ed for nil motoring outside
;
' •
those limits.
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WEDNESDAY, OCT. 16, 1929.
UNITY.
President Johnson touched the keynote of the Colby dis-"chord" in
chapel Monday when be stated that
Colby's great need was college unity.
In the first three weeks of his administration he has proven "that the interests; of the college are his interests,
and that he will- make at-his work to
determine what those interests are.
He asks only the united and wholehearted support of the students.
The chapel question—what programs to offer, how to induce students to attend—has always been
troublesome. Never before, however,
have the students been confronted
with an argument for attendance so
clear in reason and declaration. "Do
something together!"
Unity and
Colby esprit-de-corps will result. The
psychological effect of cheering in
unison at football games, or of mass
singing in chapel three times a week,
is ' of no little value in. re-vitalizing
Colby spirit. But "doing something
together " requires We united support
of -the! w students"' in ' some program,
which subsequentl y, must , be planned
to draw then-concerted interest. Harmony is the aim.
Colby College should be an "alma
mater" in the true meaning of the
expression, The college makes the
fraternities p"ossible and therefore
should naturally be considered first in
importance. The concepts that have
been built up are difficult to shake off
and the qu estion of fraternity subordination is a hard thoug-h challenging
puzzle. Again the solution is "doing
something together." The value to
be derived is apparent.
Problem : Find the "something"
which will appeal to all.
LIBERALIZING COLBY.

'

'

"

NOTICE.
dred .students jwere .absenting, thenir iashicmj aarnountiiig.almost^Qia labor- .
"." Sonic enlightening The Oracle ,Board , and the Faculty
atory
dissection
selves from classes for periods of two
Adviser for the" Board , regret very
and three days, doctoring bad colds and at times rather startling conclu¦
sions may be drawn fro m tli.ir inves- much '.the confusion caused by the
to prevent catching the epidemic. tigation , which lasted over a;iperiod of late delivery of the Oracles last year.
Some were not sick enough to war- two years. Some of these are : i
A.- schedule has -been arranged this
rant excuse through doctor 's certifiPeople have fewer friends' and less; year which will insure the delivery of
;
final
cates ,'. but were "playing safe" in social life than before the a'dvent .of the Oracle considerably before
begin. To facilitate
sexaminations
the
automobile
and
the
moving
pic^
avoiding .' unhealthy, conditions. It
ture, in spite of the fact ithere aire this the early taking, of individual
would seem that •the average college 458 clubs in the town. Families
sel- pictures is urged. The Preble Studio
man could be relied upon for some dom get together and the family is is the- " official photographer for the
discretion.
losing its hold. The business man. -Oracle, : and arrangements have been
The new administration is modern and the lawyer are the community made to give all students, sittings be.fjsre,, the Christmas, vacation. All
and broad, in character. It seems to leaders instead of the teacher and the; group pictures will he taken on Sunpreacher as formerly. Thei'churcKes
contradict itself , however,, in allow- do not have the influence they oncej day afternoons between and including this seemingly, unfair, cut system, did , except in certain civi.e enter- jng, Oc,t.ober 27 to November 17. Any
to continue: Perhaps the la^y bf r "the prises, though there are ,f orty-ifwojj j gr.oup, having preference as to the
survivalVof the fittest" is again" func- churches and twenty-eight denomina- date of sitting please notify LawD..Cole, at the D. K. E. house,
tioning-. . At any rate one';fact.is evi-" tion s represented. Eightyjfive perj rence;
pent of 17,000 employed make no ;in- before October 23.
dent—it pays a.student to be healthy.
George A, Andrews, Jr. •
come tax returns, and for) 'many yof_
Editor-in-Chief.
these mere existence is a-ii endless
An -observer of conditions-in the struggle, with sickness and unern--;
college library recommends a "pad- ployment always just around the coroI ;:; ; Waterville?
dling party" for certain of the Fresh- ner. Nevertheless, there are 6360'Steam Laundry
automobiles and nine well .supporteumen women.
motion picture palaces. The social
Prom pt Service
'
system is based almost entirely idir
._ .45 ,
Watervill e
Jel.
.,
financial income.
People marry^
- and get divorced six times
Literary Column younger,
as of ten as in 1890. Pew books are "Paey" Xevine, '27 ,
read and these for the most part by
"Ludy" Levine, '21
The editor of this column is anx- women.' Politics do not attract first- Wm. Levine & Sons
interest
ious to "receive contributions which class men and there is little
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CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS ,
will further his effort to publish the in voting.- .
" FOOTWEAR
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Main
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students and members of the faculty. how millions of average Americans
i
pass through the "Seven Ages of
Literary Editor.
Man" Middletown is an invaluable
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document.
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—Ohio Northern Review.
If all the paint now,, qiu wayside' Opp. Post Office ,
billboards in ,1;his state, was gathe.oll :
by. the- P. T. classes and spread, upo*
DON'T WAIT.
the
walls and ceiling of the college; lja
When duty is calling and work's to be
brary it would. be-r-just too bad! Yet
clone
would it not be a more cheerful, placd
There's nothing to gain by delay,
No good ofTer refuse , for there's no to study? Perhaps Niobe would theii
shield her ..child .less .anxiously., from
time to lose.
the overhanging :;<lir.; - .-• ¦ '.<¦$ ¦•. •' .: !i
Don 't wait then , but do it today.
Truly, .
. '.i
. ,„
' iVHal E. Butt ; ¦'¦>]'
,
,
r
..
....y
.
When a job comes along,, though it's
"'
-K
not of the best,
'
W
Dear
Bludgeon
.«
.icjder:..
.
.
To a better it may point tho way ;
Onco upon a time wo lieard of aij :
It's no use, you 'll ngree, to sny,
"ornery " society .that actually did
"Wait, I'll see."
Kennebec Fruit Co.
Seize tho chance, then , and do it enough to jus tify its existence, ,,
¦
:
ICE
CREAM , CONFECTIONERY
Aesop, 'J'.:
today.
P.. S. It was not at Colby. . .. . .Mi CIGARS , CIGARETTES and FRUIT
Opp. Post Office
To Fortune, that fickle and obstinate
Rollins-Dunham JCo.i ¦«
dnmo
There is no royal road , by tho way;
Hardware Dealer* '
,n
Success always springs from the
FORTIN'S
' . PAINTS AND
SPORTING
GOODS,
smallest of things—
'
'
"
,
.;. ,;: ;
. oils
Don 't wait; sot nbout it todny.
' j.' . ,„ ' / ' Maine
Watoryillo,
. .
So whenever in doubt just remcmbei
I hnvo ' the most worthy showing
Tol. 1143 and 1598-W;
this well
i -it ih'
rit could bo wished for in
There aro many who knock nt the
Gladys Balentine : 5 ^
gnte,
Public Stono grnphoir "
Don 't ask when or where, go nhond ,
"Special Student Rates"" : ; •''' H LADIES' AND GENTS' WRIST
do it now
WATCHES
Professional Building ' ' ' ; '11
For tomorrow it may bo too Into. Walef ville ,
•'Mnino'
Contributor.
•" ' Agent for GRUEN WATCHES

Whenever college liberalization is
mentioned , tlie systems used at Oxford , Swarthmore , and Harvard at
onco como to the mind, We would
hot urge . that the "reading for
honors " and "froo cut" systonis such
as are used by those institutions
should bo established at; Colby, however, Tho abruptness of such an innovation would bo fundamentally opposed to the organization of tho collogo, Tho change would come -too
suddenly nnd tho effect would -undoubtedly bo disastrous.
A stop in liberalizing tho college
has boon made in tho adoption of the
AN ENTITY.
Demi 's List. But nt tlio timo this I.nsconcod in nn artful ronlm of
wns in stituted tho old "cut system "
mnko-boliovo
was cast off for a system moro se- Am idst tho whorl of tho surrounding
whole
VG-'o, Now fl student may have no
I live , and luugh , nn d love , nnd hnvo
cuts excused except after a week's
All transitory pains
absence from classes and with -th e (Though ill-begotten gains)
presentation of n doctor 's corMfleato. And glory In the nullity of my soul,
A stu dent is allowed but throe unexOontrib.
cused cuts a semester in. each course,
MIDDLETOWN
Tlio penalty for ovor-oufctiii g a course
Is tho deduction of two points from A Study In Contemporary
Amoricnn
tlio overage runic for onch - 'over-out in
Culture.
that course, ' No mnlco-tip worlc will
By It. S. and H. M. Lynd. .
bo credited to those who have , unexThis is n portrait of a typical
cused cuts,
Am e rican . community. Middlotown
This system is unfair and scorns to is th e fictitious noma
for a small midrevert to tho narrow Puritanic days. dle western city of some 88 ,000 popIt is possible for a student to ho sick ulntipn , selected for, stud y because
for a day or two or even throe and to it is most nearly roprosontntlvo of
recover to attend classes for the xo- towns and cities throughout tho couii try. Every aspect of tho lives of tho
malndor of tho wook. Last Fobvunry natives
is viewed by tho authors in
iliirliiff tho "fin " epid emic over a hun- th o most dotn oliod nnd impersonal
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BuzzeH's Cafeteria .(

WE ARE INTERESTED IN COLBY
Bocomo Acqunintod With U» • ; -j!

A Normal Spine Meani.Health

Just around tho corner, But you wilj. . '".. .:'' '
D, FORTIN
profit by making tlio turn to ! '''')
-57 Mn in St.,
Wntervillo, Me,
Tomplo Stroot ¦• ¦¦:¦ .'•¦ ) v

Clinton A. Clau8on ,D.C.
CHIROPRACTOR
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33 Main Stroot
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!W. B>.Arnold Co.
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GENERAL INSURANCE

188 Main St.,
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• ISlilSil ^ ^ ^ Winter Needs
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Glcanu'ng satin, smart flat crepe and satinback crepe in graceful fashions ', '- .'. . soft
and flattering, as the new mode demands.
These dresses have been specialized for you
. . . in sizes for women, misses and juniors

j /y . .. «

f 030 aiid ^l4-75
We are authorized distributors of famous
BULOVA WATCHES

POLI QUIN JEWELRY STORE

Waterville

Repairing a Specialty

39 Main St.—

,
Colby Echo Association,
Colby College,
.
. Waterville, Maine..
Gentlemen:—
copies of the "Anthology
Kindly provide me with
of Recent Colby Verse." for which I enclose my check .or
money order for
Yours truly,
____— .Address
' Subscription price, $1.75. 144 pages.
."

WE CATER TO THE MUSICAL
NECESSITIES OF COLBY .

PIANOS

RADIO

RECORDS

Choate Music Comp any

Savings Bank Building,
¦

.

.

.

.

¦

-

Waterville, Me.
;

.

The H. R. Dunham Co.
Quality Clothing

College Store
This has been the home of college men for a
great many years. Here you can do as you .
• "• ¦':¦ ' . "
like. We want you to
Make this store your headquarters while at College

Kuppenheimer Clothes
Suits and Topcoats
$45.00 to $85.00
OTHER GOOD MAKES

$29.50 to $59.50
We feature everything the college man wears,, .
and the Inst word in style
IMPORTED SPORT CLOTHES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

PURITAN SWEET SHOP

:
—

51 Main Street
'' '
. LOTUS . ... ¦ [

From Which

i^Bl

¦
•' "' "' Gallert Shoe Store
\
,

Mop », Floor Wax , Cooking ytonslli ,.;' ,
Pollili ,
Pnlntf ,
Broom. ' • ' « ' v ; y Sporting Good. .

¦ '

N ew Otesses ¦:¦:

¦ ^^
. li s . .

Consultation Free,
Phone 72-W
•'" ''•' • "¦"
Suite 111-112-1 18
40'' Mtiln Stroot , ¦ " Writorvlllo, Mo.

,

A Group of Clever

i^l

.

Diamond Rings and Mountings

Federal Trust Go.

46-48 MAIN STREET , WATERVILLE, ME.

®

3IOME MADE CANDIES and ICE CREAM
All Kinds of SALADS ancVSANDWICHES
REGULAR DINNERS and SUPPERS
Service and Qtiality

. . 1B1 Main Stroot,,

y

:

,

¦ ' ¦ "' .'
„

Watovvllie/ Mnino

FROSH TEAM LOSES
GAME TO KEftlTS HILL
Yearlings Put up Good Fight

in Sp ite

of Inj uries-

Hersey and D yer
Shine

Kents Hill
16 6 0 8—30
_. 0 6 0 0—6
Colby Frosh
Substitutions: Colby : Lecluse for
Libby, Davan for Sawyer, Packard
for Lewis, Sleeper for Ackley, Lecluse for Greene, Rhoades for Bryan.
Kents Hill : Kaley for Johnstone, Mayberry for Graffam , Harrington for
Hammond, Muir for Macomber, Boydor for Marson, Kaley for John stone,
Muir for Macomber, Congway for
Davis. Touchdowns, Kents Hill, Johnstone, Graffam , Davis, Colby, Hersey,
safety, Rhoades. Field goal, Graffam.
Point after touchdown by forward,
Graffam to Traister. Referee, GorHead
man . Umpire, Williamson.
linesman , Cobb. Time,. 12-10-12-10.

VARSITY FOOTBALL
SCHEDULE.
Oct. 19—Newport Naval Train'
ing Station, Waterville.
Oct. 26—Bowdoin, Brunswick.
Nov. 2—University of Maine,
Waterville.
Nov. 11—Armistice Day, Bates,
Waterville.
Freshman Schedule.
Oct. 19—Bucksport Seminary,
Bucksport.
Oct. 26—Wilton Academy, Waterville.
Nov. 2—Ricker Classical Institute, (morning game) Waterville.
Nov. 9—Higgin& Classical Institute, Waterville.
j
Nov. 16—Coburn Classical Institute, Waterville.
i

The Colby Freshmen lost their first
game of the season when a powerful
Kents Hill team ran rough-shod over
the frosh at Seaverns Field, Saturday
afternoon. The visitors piled up four
touchdowns, one point after touchdown , one field goal and a safety for
a total of thirty points, while the best
the frosh could do was to block a punt
for a single touchdown when Hersey
fell on the ball. .
Tufts 19, Bates 0; Connecticut Ag- real, game of defensive work, smearThe seminary team came with a gies 20, Maine 7; Williams 27, Bow- ing the Norwich backs with hard
veteran lineup, and the local boys doin 6; and Colby 20, Norwich 7, tells tackles. Johnstone and Howard were
had no chance at all. Captain "Dex" in a nutshell hdw the Maine colleges the outstanding hall carriers of the
Davis, from East Providence High, survived the third week of the foot- game.
'
UNRESERVEDLY RECOMMENDED TO YOUNG GENTLEled the Kents Hill team with a splen- ball schedule. ' Colby was the only
A series of line plays brought the
did exhibition of punting and also college to come through with a win ball to the midfield , where Colby tried
tackled hard in the line. Wiseman at and more will be found about the vicMEN JN COLLEGE WHO DESIRE THE MOST ADMIRend , Macomber at fullback, Troisier tory on this same page.
at fullback, and Herb Johnstone, a
Failing to grasp several opportunABLE FL IP-BRIM S T Y LE S E C U R AB L E . TO BE H A D
brother of "Mose" Johnstone of the ties which meant at least two touchColby varsity, were the outstanding downs, Bates fell before a consistent
performers for the Kents Hill team, Tufts team at Medford , Saturday 19
IN COLOURS TO H A R M O N I Z E WITH F A L L SUI TINGS.
while the team as a whole functioned to 0. The score is no indication of
I
well and will give Hebron all they the closeness of the game as Bates
can handle next week when the teams outrushed the winners 9 first downs
SEVEN D O L L A R S
meet in the big prep school classic. . to three but failed to gain the necesOTHERS UP TO T W E N T Y DOLLARS
The Colby frosh were a disappoint- sary yardage when it meant scores.
ment and showed little or no footb all Lecain's great 90-yard run -through
ability. "Paddy" Davan entered the the entire Bates team was the featA G E N T S I N T H E P R I N C I P A L CITIES OF THE U N I T E D S TATES
game as a substitute and gained most ure of the game. Chamberlain was
of the ground. Stan Hersey a£ end the Bobcat's most consistent ground
got in some good tackling and was gainer.
the one who scored the only points
The Connecticut Aggies broke the
for the losers. ' "diet" Dyer of last jinx that Maine has held over them
year's Hebron team played a good de- for the last five years and buried the
120 yard low . hurdles: Won by
fensive game and ma'de some fine Maine college 20 to 7. The Aggies'
Fletcher; second, O'Halloran ; third,
Waterville
Portland
Hartford
tackles but beside this there was little long drives down the field could not
Walker. Time 15 3-5 seconds.
football displayed. Perhaps the fact be stopped by the Maine Bears and
relay,
1 mile
race for upperclasses
Boys—Get the "American" Habit
that the -boys are subjected to long Maine's only drive, which gave them
only: Won by team C; second, team
"Home of Good Values"
scrimmages with the varsity nearly their score, came from a fast passA; third, team B; Team C, (McKay,
every day has something to do with ing attack and a hard running drive.
Hodkewicz) ;
Kellogg,
"MO" JOHNSTONE.
: Clements,
the wornout condition of the team.
Maine's passing attack was dangerAt this store you'll find at all times BETTER GRADE OF
Team A, (Hurlburt, Egert, Tyson ,
The visitors accounted for most of ous at all times but their line failed a pass which was intercepted by Batson); Team B (Cobleigh, Martin ,
MERCHANDISE AT LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES
their points in the first period when to hold up under the driving- attack O'Brien and brought back to Colby's Caddoo, Juggins). Time, 3 minutes
40 yard line. A long forward to 37 seconds.
two touchdowns, one point . after of the Connecticut team.
touchdown and a field goal netted 16
Battered and bruised by the re- Coane was completed on Colby's one
Half mile relay race, upperclasses
. !. . only : Won by Team A; second, Team
points. The first touchdown came as lentless attack by the purple eleven yard line.
Corner Main and Silver Sts.
Carl A. Dubord, Mgr.
Coane was crushed viciously by B. Time, 1 minute 44 4-5 seconds.
a result of a blocked punt. Davis of Williams, Bowdoin slowly crumpled
leaped high into the air and knocked under the beating and towards the Howard on the play and received ;a Team A (Hurlburt, Kellogg, Caddoo,
down Dyer's attempted kick.
last end of the game were trampled severe broken leg. The ,loss of this Christie) ; Team B (Hodkewicz, Batweakened ' the son, Egert, Webb).
The second score came a short time under a score of 27 to 6. Three at- end considerably
after , when Johnstone finally carried tacks uncovered by the Polar Bears Cadets throughout the remainder of
Running high jump : Won by Wilthe ball over after a series of passes swept the William's players off their the game, though it seemed to inspire liams, 5 feet 3 inches; second, Stinchand off-tackle plays had taken the ball feet but Bowdoin 's errors prevented the Norwich team momentarily and field , 5 feet 2 inches ; third , tie bedown the field. It was on the kick- them from registering 'any touch- they managed to send p'Brien tween- Fletcher and O'Halloran , 5
'
fo* *li-»i-* o»*ly- ttru«3. w ¦CceC.
off --following-this touchdown that downs except tnat in tlic-irtso jCew riiiti- •hhvhxtQh 'thG'lino
Clarence Lewis of Woonsocket, R. I., utes of the game with the Williams down.
Running broad jump : Won by
The summary:had the misfortune to break his right team made up of subs the Maine team
Fletcher,' 19 feet ' 6 inches; second,
Norwich Helie, 16 feet ' 7 inches ; third , O'Halleg just above the ankle. The Kents made their only score. Williams Colby
Teachout
le
;
Yuknis,
—
le,
Hill quarterback, Graffam , booted a made 19 first downs to 13 for Bowloran , 16 feet '4 1-2 inches.
It, Neil
fine field goal for another three points doin. Chapman -was outstanding for Thibodeau , It
Putting shot: Won by Stinchfteld,
:
lg, Sipila 31 feet 1. inch ; second, Fletcher, 28
to complete the Kents Hill scoring for Bowdoin , while Fowle was the best Dexter, lg
_— c, Fuller fet 3 inches; third , O'Halloran , 27
R. Draper, c
[J_^^^ ^^^^ W-Sto-J
Waterville, Maine
the period.
bet-for the Massachusetts team.
rg
rt, Titus feet 6 inches,Capt.
Lee,
made
Davan
In the second period
Reduced
Rates
for
Colby
Seniors
until November 16
rt, Tansey
Lobdell, rt
s6me great runs for the frosh with
Throwing the javelin, for upperHave
Your
Pictures
Made
Now
and
Use
Them for Christmas
COLBY TAKES REVENGE.
re, Coane classrheri • only: Won by Treworgy,
Glazier, re
no interference and played a hard
(uonunuea irom page X)
lhb,
Barney
lhb
Howard
,
37 Pictures $21.00; 25 Pictures $15.00; 12 Picture. $8.00
—
game in the defensive department. Glazier kicked the goal, puttin g Colby
'31, 151 feet 9 inches ; second , Wil.'
rhb, Shepard liamson, '31, 147 feet 7 inches; third ,
L6vett," rhb
The freshmen scored their only points in a seven point lend.
.
fb; O'Brien Robinson , '32, 137 feet 1 inch.
Johnstone , fb
of the game in this quarter when
The Cadets came back strong after
qb, .Waining
Stan Hersey blocked a punt on the receiving the kickoff on their 20 yard Deetjen , qb
Substitutions: Norwich : Famous
visitors' goal line and dropped on tho line and advanced for two first downs.
leath er-for a touchdown. The frosh A kick gave Colby the ball on the 2B for Teachout, Keay for Coan e, Williams for Waining, Soule for Titus,
also completed a few passes for sub- yard line,
Established 1913
Stevens for Sipila. Colby : Hayde for
stantial gains in this period , Davan to
Colby 's second score came shortly Howard, Pollard for Draper, Waite
Locke proving a good combination.
for Thibodeau , Ferguson for Lee;
Kents Hill also scored once in the secJimmie Connellan , Coach Eddie
Karkos for Deetjen , Roberts for Roundy "eyes" in years gone by,
ond period , loss than a minute after
's
Accredited Representative in each Fraternity House
Hayde,
].. joined tho Colby coaching staff yes•
tho period had started. The score
We Call for and Deliver
Score : Colby 20 > Norwich 7.
stood 22 to 0 at the end of tho half.
terday and will be hero for several
Touchdowns:
Johnstone
2,
Howard,
Tho third period found tho frosh an
days. He will be with the coaching
166 MAIN STREET,
Telephone 60
O'Brien, Goals after touchdowns, staff at intervals for the remainder
improved team and tho visitors were
Glazier
2,
Waining.
hold scoreless, Davan got nwny for
of the fall. Jimmie has been given
Officials: Referee, O'Brien of Cor- considerable credit for tho success
a good ruii-back of a punt and three
n ell. Umpire , Laird of Holy Cross. of recent Colby teams, due to his
successive first downs woro mnde on
Hea d l inesman ,, Johnson of West ability to correctly scout intricate
somo passes and lino plunges. Kents
Point. Timo, 12 minute periods, t| plays of Colby's opponents. Ho has
Hill counted two points when
MAKES YOUR CLOTHES LOOK COLLEGIATE and
Rhoades, substitute center, foil on a
boon scouting games in which other
CLEANS CLOTHES CLEANER
fumble behind the Colby lino for two
Maine colleges have participated this
Factory
and Office Combined , 14 Main Street
points.
fall an d Is h or o r ea dy to ac qua i nt
Delivery Service
Telephone 277-W
Kents Hill worked tho hall down
Coach Roundy with thoir bag of
tho field nnd had tho ball in scoring
tricks,
position when tho whistle blow.
' With Pollar d b ack in co n d ition t o
Next week the freshmen travel to
Tho first intramural track and field ploy, tho cent er of the Colby line h as
moot was run o(T last week on Thurs- boon materially strengthened for tho
Bucksport for a game with E, M. 0.
day nnd Friday. The meet was pri- Fairfield boy has boon showing tho
S. Th o summary ;
Colby, »32 (6)
maril y for tho f r eshmen , but throo same fine gam e thnt won him so mu ch
Kent- Hill <30)
events woro contested by members', of approval last fall. His presence also
Wiseman , le —___ lo , Horsey, Capt,
______ lt, Libby
tho upper classes.
will strengthen tho forward pass deDavis, Capt,,'It
153-1B5 Main Street
._ ¦
Weather conditions woro not |ho fense and tho big follow is adopt in
Brotmnn , lg _
-l g, Lewis
"MARY" glazier.
___,,
c, Br y an
most Ideal slnco a strong north wind knockin g down passes. Thibodoau
Hammon d, c
Morson , rg _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _— r g , Ackloy aft er tho second half orfonod. The was blowing across tho track and tho has boon playing a ' splendid game at
;__—-rt , Greene Cadets received the ball on tho 25 temperature was close to tho zero tackle and Coach Roundy Is in bettor
Loc o urt , rt
_
Borden , re
--ro, Locke yard lino, An attempted Intern! puss mark, Tho times and distances suf- spirits when ho takes occasion to look
Graffam , qb _ _ _ _ _— — q b , Sawyer resulted in n fumble which Colby re- fered ns a consequence although tho over his reserve material ,
Tho Newport Naval training school
Johnstone , Ih -___ —_—__ .h , D y er cov ered on tho 18 yard lino. Lovott competition was .toon and ovory raco
ha d a splendid outfit last fall ns those
rh , Bolan gor nnd Johnstone altern ated In a. sorlos was hard fought,
Miioombor, rh '_
J
Tho outstandin g mon in tho moot who remember the game horo can atfb , Thomas of fine plays which brought the hall
Traistor. fb ..__ '
to tho throo. ynrd"lino. Johnstone woro Fletcher , f prm.or Coburn 8181', test. A snappy backfiold nnd strong
carried tho bull , over for the second who took four first places and ono lino gavo tho school a splendid record
touch down, Glazier kicking the goal, second place , nnd Williams, who an- last fall nnd Edwards is again loadTho Inst score , of tho gnmo wns tho nexed two firsts and two seconds. | ing tho squad nnd his presence asoutcome of a fumbled punt. Aitor
Tho events word as follows ;
| sures somo fine broken Hold running
tho ldckofl.' Colby rbcolvod nnd re100 yard dash ! Won by . Fletcher j that will give Colby 's ends plenty of
¦Wo uao tho Sanitar y Lathori-or. turned tho klclc which Shopnrd second , Williams j third , Worthmiin. practice in <l«-on_c.
Two Groat Institutions
fumbled' on the GO yard line. Rod Thnoi 10 4-5 bocoiuIb.
Yesterday tho squad was given a
j
It 1b tho only way of getting positive
80Q yard rim : Won . by Flotehor j h ard drill In forward passing, tho of.
Loo recovered tho ball for Colby. A
onnitntlon In Bhnvln ff. It does away
Make this store your headquarters while at Colby
-0 yard run by Howard sooond , Williams ? third , O'llnllornii. fonsivo piny being emphasized nnd a
with Barber 's Itch, Anthrax and other beautiful
{¦
bro ught tho bnll to tho Norwich ton Timo , 8<l 3-5 bocoiuIb.
long HOBslon also wan hold with tho
d>au8o_ . A Snnitnvy Brushy, mid
yard lino. Johnstono hnd Lovott
000 . yard rim : Won liy W-llIamsj dummy in tacklin g nnd blocking,
Comb for every oustomor, ; .
gained four ynvda onch , Hownrd onr- second , Wilson |tlih'd, Paoqiiot. Timo, Individual assignments wovo smoothAdvance Hair Stylo*
ryliiR the bnll over for tho flnnl acoro, 1 mlnuto 28 8-5 sooonds.
od up and tho practice aoRoton endod
,!
U Main St- oet
Tho work of Tonohout nnd O'Brien
1000 yard rim t Won by Cnbnhn j with a lengthy scrimmage with the
Tol.
882-W
60 Main St„
Htood out prominently for tho Cadets. sooond , Wilson) third, Williams. Timo, freshmen. Another hard sooslon 1b on
Rod Lovott, Colb y back , displayed a 2 minutes 50 8-5 seconds.
tho schedule fov today.
!
Over ' Mao 's Lunch

COLBY ONLY WINNER

LUST SATURDAY

AMERICAN CLOTHING COMPANY

||iA|l||THE PREB LE

JTJlj

JIM1E CONNELUN
JOINS COAGHING STAFF

STUDIO

PAPOLOS BROS.

COLLEGE CLEANERS and DYERS

THE WATERVILLE DYE HOUSE

FROSH LOOKS GOOD
IN FIRST TRACK MEET

INC.
A M 1 ro.
M • OAl* IF I5ctoS $lHChaiMn Stores
*
^ v
LATE ST IN DANCE OR SONG
PATHE RECOR DS
35c EACH , 3 FOR $1.00

MICHAUD'S
Barbers and Bobbers

COLBY and WARD'S
MO NTGOM ERY WARD & CO.

SO R ORIT IES HOLD
RUSHING PARTIES
SIGMA KAPPA PARTY.
Amidst the changing lights and
vari-colored decorations that transformed Elks Hall into a high class
night club, the Sigma Kappas and
their guests spent a delightful evening. Between the courses the orchestra played and the bright evening
gowns of those present lent charm
to the delicate pastel shading of the
decorations. The entertainment in
form of short skits, clogging, and
song numbers was dispersed at intervals throughout the evening.
Those taking part were : Martha Allen, Janet Chase, Alberta Brown ,
Martha" Johnston , and Marjorie Dearh orn . Sorority songs were sung by
all and at the close of the evening
favors -were passed to the freshmen
guests. Among those present were
the following Sigma Kappa guests:
Dr. Florence Dunn , Siprelle Daye,
Grace Wells Thompson , Ervina Goodale Smith, Martha Allen , Helen Merrick, Ruth Allen Peabody, Emily
Heath, Janet Chase, all of Alpha
chapter; and Dorothy Johnson , and
Doris Urquhart, of Alpha Zeta and
Phi respectively.

Mrs. Arthur Buckner, patronesses.of
the sorority; Miss Evelyn Rushton ,
'26, of Methuen , Mass., Miss Myra
Stone, '28, Xawrence, Mass, Miss Thalia Bates, '29 , Winthrop, and Miss
Gwendolyn Johnson , Waterville.
WOMEN'S CHAPEL.
Oct. 17. The speaker will be Professor Chester, of the Biology department.
Oct. 19. Professor Marriner, Dean
of men , will speak.
Oct. 22. President Johnson will
again address the women. -

SOCIAL EVENING WILL
FEATURE CQ NVENTIOH

Next week's issue .of the ECHQ
will be a special Colby teacher's issue, to be published in connection
with the annual session of the Maine
Teachers' association to be held in
Portlan d, Thursday and Friday, Oct.
24 and 25. The general arrangement
of the 1929 convention program is
similar to that of last year, the general and departmental sessions having proved very satisfactory.
A social evening under the auspices
of the Portland Teachers' association
will be the pre-convention feature
and will be held on Wednesday evenALPHA DELTA PI.
Alpha Delta Pi h e ld its second ing at which time as opportunity will
rushing party informally in the soror- be given to meet the new commisity rooms on Main street yesterday. sioner of education. At the two large
The main hall was distinctively deco- group meetings on Thursday mornrated to represent a Japanese scene. ing and the genera l session Thursday
Fujiyama loomed large at one end of evening, speakers of national and
the room, snow capped and with a even international reputation will
moon rising behind it. A Japanese speak.
On Friday afternoon the first meetwall with quaint little gates enclosed
the scene, and vari-colored lanterns ing of the representative assembly,
lighted it. In this imaginative set- the new legislative body of the assoting dinner , dancing and cards were ciation , will be of much interest and
For Friday evening
enjoyed until 7.30. Louise Thomas importance.
and Pauline Smith, in national cos- there will oe an entirely new feature!
tume, entertained with a Japanese This feature will consist of a series of
dance. The singing of sorority songs assembly programs, in part and in
brought the party to a close. The full , actually used by the Lincoln
freshmen were favored with Chinese Junior high school of Portland and
gift boxes and with blue and gray- now to be presented for the benefit
of the association.
Colby door knockers.
Colby college will have convention
headquarters
at the Portland high
PHI MU.
school,
where
all Colby graduates atThe Phi Mu sorority gave a formal
rushing party at the Knights of tending the convention are asked to.
register. The annual luncheon of
Pythias hall last Saturday evening.
Dinner was served by Japanese maid- Colby teachers will be held at the
ens in the main hall which was Eastland hotel, Thursday noon at 12
o'clock. Teachers who plan to attend
cleverly decorated in Japanese fashshould notify A. E. Linscott of the
from
ion with colored lantern s hung
Deering high school.
the ceiling and gay streamers at the
The president of the Main e Teachwindows. The dinner menu was
ers' Association is Thomas P. Packwritten on Japanese pagodas while
the place cards consisted of small ard of Houlton , a Colby graduate and
well known in this city. C7E. Glover*
Japanese umbrellas.
superintendent of schools in this city,
After the dinner the program of
is a member of the committee on legthe evening was as follows : Selecislation.
,. .,' :'
tions by a trio, composed of Winona
"Education
for
Leisure"
will be
M. Berne , '31, Presque Isle, cello ;
the
topic
of
the
address
to
be
delivBarbara Hassen , '32, Fairfield , violin ;
ered by President Franklin W. , Johnand Gertrude L. Sykes, '31, of Fairfield , piano. A reading was given by- son of Colby college at the large division meeting, group two, on ThursMrs. Arthur Buckner, a patroness of
day morning at the Necto State
followed
by
a
piano
solo
the sorority,
by Pauline D. Russell , '32, of Gardi- theater on Congress street. Under
ner, and a Rainbow dance by Miss the department of English , college
Gloria Gamache. After the enter- and normal school section , Assistant
tainment there was general dancng Professor Cecil A. Rollins of Colby,
will speak on "Beyond the Letter of
to music furnished by George Allison 's orchestra. The freshmen guests the Law. "
Reduced rates aro offered by the
of the sorority received ns favors
Maine
Central railroad and return
Florentine leather jewelry boxes and
tickets will be at tho rate of one fare
Enchantress carnations.
plus 25 cents. Tickets may be purAmong the guests present were
Mrs. Una Brown , Mrs. Cecil Rollins , chased good going on October 22, 23,
24 , nnd 25, and good for return , up
to and including midnight of Monday,
Oct. 28.

ALLEN'S
DRUG STORE
Prescription* Our Buiinei*

COUGHS
COLDS

HEADACHE
APPETITE
INDIGESTION
MecHoinos of simple construction
oflfar fine service with all safety,
Never be without good quality needed
remedies.
Telephone 68
118 Mnin St.,

Waterville, Mo ,

.JONES 9
Barber Shop and
Beaut y Parlor
Hoftdqunrttra for
Collogo Man nnd Woman

Over Hnijo - '«
.11 Mnin St.,

HAMLET AND OTHELLO.
luontmueci irom pago i;
opportunity to see Sothern 's conception of "Othello. "
Sothern will give a brief outline of
the story of each play from which ho
is to recite nnd will toll amusing
anecdotes connected with the plays.
His long experience on the stage will
ennblo him-to relate matters concerning tho performances of these dramas
that will be of unusual interest,
"Lord Dundreary, " the concluding
comedy on tho program , was made
famous by his father , 13, A, Sothorn ,
who out of a minor rolo in "Our
American Cousin ," developed this
character of Dundreary Into tho contra] figure of n mound -ring, niinint ,
amusing play. In later years E, H.
Sothorn prosontod his father 's version of this play with groat success.
COLBY DAY.
(Continued from page 1)
Franklin W, Johnson , tho roliqunry
box will bo plncod in tlio covnor-stono
Acceptances havo not boon received
from Wllllnm II. "Billy " Crawford ,
1882, an d Hon, Benedict Mnhor , b oth
of whom hnvo onllvoncd Hovornl Colby Nights by their rousing BpoocliOH ,
It Is the liopo of nil Colby men thnt
both of thorn enn bo on tho program
ngnln this yonv,
Hormon O. Goflln , 11)17, of Port :
land, has spent several weeks in ooxro«pondonco with members of "Gingor " Frnsor 's 10.1.4 . cham pionship
team. As n result Hovem of those mem

hnvo . wood to return for Colby Day.
Thoy will bo introduced to the Colby
Nlffh t fathering nnd will bo enterTol. 1081) taino 'd ' nt diiinor - liy the Phi ' Doltti

develop that "reasoned conviction of
The
the value of necessity of study. "
students who became so convinced
would study; the rest, by not studying, would fail in their work and be
dropped out. Of course there would
always be some who, without being
convinced of its desirability, would
nevertheless study. —Columbia Spectator.

Theta fraternity, of which Fraser is
a member.
The women's division will observe
Colby Day -with their usual exercises,
which will he given added attraction
this year because for the first time
they will be held in the new Alumnae
Building. A program of music, ' speaking and dramatics is now being ar:
ranged.
As a ne-iv fea ture of Colby Day
the deans' offices have sent invitations
to the fath ers of freshmen men and
the mothers of freshmen women, asking them to attend the exercises on
Friday and the Maine ' game on Saturday. The college offices will be open
on Saturday morning for conferences
with fathers and mothers.

Middlebury has fallen into line, and
Dean Hazeltine of the college recently announced that there would be no
more hazing of freshmen. The lack
of true sportsmanship on the part of
upperelassmen. was given as the official reason for the decision.
Threatened by 20 ,736 fly ing rotten

eggs, nearly three . thousan d specta^

Stud ent Council
Pr ovides For Dances
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The Best Abridged Diet-'"*!"?;'—
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It's'.'about time that President Sills
arq'sg-'aii'.vgiiapel with a little .piece of
paper in 'his" hand and made his annual announcement that the Maine
Centrai Railroad requests that students :feeii5.eiii.:.p.lay: with the gates on
crossing.—Bowdoin
street
Maine
Orient.
Honor students live longer than
athletes, results of a comprehensive
survey engineered by a prominent insurance company indicate. Eleven
thousand outstanding graduates of
sixteen colleges during a period of
thirty-five 'years were studied to make
the anal ysis as nearly infallible as
possible:—-Amherst Student.
¦
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Yoeog?s Restaurant

_

Formerly

i E .¦; H. EMER Y

MERCHANT
TAILOR
¦ .
', y>. :'i .';:_ i__i_' '- 'V;' 'i j .;.
- 1 Repairing,- Cleaning and Fretting
A pian for 'purging the colleges ^ . ' 2 Silver Street , Wntervi llo
¦
_ -^ ' ¦'• ".
would be to tighten up, on the.stand- A' t : ill!
ards after the students have lipeiuadmitted. The freshman year,; for example , could be. used as a . triaj year
In -which it could bo determined which ' - RUN BY COLLEGE MEN
students aro desirable. . The "instruc- ¦ '" ' '""FbR COLLEGE MEN
;
tors could make a concerted effort to
"
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When you think of flowers think of

• Mitchell's.

* When you think of Mitchell think oi

Flowers

We are always at your service.

Tel. 467

SATISFACTION IN CLOTHES.
• You will be delighted witli the handsome Suit we will
make you for $25.00, ?30.00, ?35.00. Better grades $40.00,
$50.00, $60.00.
Special service in refitting, repairing, etc.
Suits naphtha cleansed and pressed, Hoffman or Elec- trie iron pressing.

L. R. BROWN , Merchan t Tailor

95 Main Street

. ; v 'hager's;'

-

Waterville,,Me;
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NEW TRENC H COATS ! ! j

Prlntera of tho 'Ecj io/and everything needed for Ath- ;
letics, Fraternities and- other .activities.
,]
'
. Come in And talk it over. i
J

C^

SAVINGS BANK BUILDINq!; !v: ( •
; tfoleph'ond 207 .
„ ..

TAN and BROWN TWEEDS , BLACK nnd BROWN
ALLIGATOR
TRENCH COATS, $4.08 to $7.95
Notice—A complete lino of Men 's nnd Womon Gym
'.
Tonni. .
' " ''
nwait.your npprovnl,

WATERVILLE

STERN'S DEPART MEN T STORE

...

8 COMMON STREET ,
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Order it now of the College'Librorian. -Price $2.00
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G. S. Flood C

Have-you your copy ?
',
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SAMUEL CLARK

"FOOTPRINTS OF ARTHUR, J. ROBERTS."

.,h ,. .. ,.. -•

Watervill e, Main e

\

Pays 4% in Savings Department
.: y
Member of Federal Reserve System -.
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M
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* theColieg ? Printers «
¦" :. " ¦ ¦. '

The Ticonic National Bank
Eitabllthad 1814

WATERVILLE, ME.
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•¦•SAY IT WITH FLOWERS" '

Brick Ice Creaip to take Hbme, 80c Pint, 60c Quart
'

.

m m m m mm m tm m m

The Elmwood Hot el

113 MAIN. STREET, . ; " .

-

Harmon 's Electric Cafe

Pri va t e Dining Room for Parties

^.

_

• A thief , posing as a college student,
robbed '1 three fraternity houses at
Lafayette college. The thief gained
entrance to them through knowledge
df the handshakes and signals of the
fraternities. He remained at each of
the fraternities several hours and
;
when' the" members were out , the intruder searched their rooms for valuables'; •• One fraternity reported a loss
of .'495'in cash , and two others a loss
of. $25 each.

__

Reduc tion in Pr ice on all Sandwiches and Li ght Lunches

- Georgia is the only state that was
hot' represented at Boston University
iw_*iye'ar, according to statistics is"
sued by tliat" institution.
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Winner , of an JEJag-lerdck • airplane
in a n ational, aviation - essay-contest
Percy DeF. Warner, Jaw .' student,, of
New York University,- arid an. -organizer df the school 'flying club, .hopes
to popularize flying 'among ' college
students by. . theyfprm'atidn - of. '.nonprofit collegian aero, groups. — y,,..;
. Drawing, from .liis .business exEsr r
ionoo in J uiganizing tlie ." New York
clj ib ,. Warner prepared .. a, series^.of
four articles, giving .detailed data .,.bn
the . costs, of planeyandyinstructipn.
He outliiies . methods,of, 'financing college clubs ,, anci «i^QS .^al.«a^ie ' -'iri-!6rmation oil. ¦.conducting ^an '. undergraduate club so.as to. im))-mi?ie..r;isks and
ease faculty apprehension. -¦-,; • . . . ¦„•,.
Warner ,, a student .ayi^tpi'.-.iri^th e
Naval Air . Reserve', j s-, .22 year§;${
age. He recently flew h'is plane from
the Alexander Aircraft - .factory,- . at
Colorado Springs, Colo., ;;.'sponsor.-of
the national contest, to' h'is home at
¦'
'
Nantucket , Mass,¦ ¦ ,
- . ,. , „ • . -
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Conte st Winner Would
Popularize Aviation .; i
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tors watched University sophomores
successfully defend their banner
against the onslaught of the freshman class in the annual flag rush on
KI 3
the campus lawn. While the eggs BK5
• Cprirsgiield, Mass. ffl.
1
1, G. & C, MERRIAM COMPANY
seemed intended merely as defense
measures, defenders of the pole
seemed to forget the solemnity of the
occasion , and , even before the preliminary whistle blew, were playfully
tossing missiles into a crowd of small
boys who had run in too close. The
rush concluded with a dash to the
showers by contestants and a few of M
Formerl y Regular Dinners 50c, now 40c M
the spectators , who had been too near
the fight. ^University ; of Kochester
Same quality of Food and good service. Beginning ¦'¦;¦ :
¦
"
Campus.
'
'
.
'
•
from now on every day
_l
' ' ' ' • SS
DESSERT W.
MEAT
VEGETABLES
The students, of Connecticut Agri- SS SOUP
cultural-College/have a rather uniqu e
TEA
or
COFFEE
affair in their, annual Dad's Day proM
HOT
ROLLS
and
BUTTER
included
|
|
gram. Invitations are sent out to the
in
school.
dads:; of every student
While - 1 there ,the fathers are enterSpecial Supper 40c and Up
gg
tained by a.football game, several m
other athletic contests, and a banquet.

A new legislation for college
dances was .the subject of importance
discussed at a special meeting of the
Student Council held with President
Franklin . W. Johnson , Monday evening. Several changes have been made
from the system used in preceding
. • "¦
years. The following organizations will be
allowed to sponsor dances: Fraternities, the Junior Class in the:men 's
division , the Senior Class in the' men 's
division , the Senior, Junior and
Sophomore Classes in. the women's
division , and the Freshman Class in
the men 's division , if it is successful
in holding the annual freshman banquet. Student Council dances will be
permitted. At present no class honorary societies will be allowed to
hold dances.
Dances may be held on Friday or
Saturday nights or on nights,..preceding holidays. Not mor e than two informal dances will- .be allowed on . the
same evening and no more than one
formal dance may ba .held-on the
same evening. Matters.: concerning
permission from the deans ', offices and
registering dates with - .the -Student
Council will be . carried on as in preceding years.
...
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Recommended by the
En glish Department of Golby College
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ANTHRACI TE & BITU MIN OUS COAL
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